
A Tliank**t7in«; Tragedy.

Tiree chickens went flopping out on to the ground;
Out on to the ground when thc sun rose high,

lae" went from 'he coop with a terrible wound,
A head chopped clean off and a ticket to die.
But men must work and women must eat,
And tender spring chickens make very good

meat,
And Thanksgiving Time is coming.

Three roosters thev set np a horrible squawk.
And they stretched out their necks as the fowls

went down,
And they looked at the hens anil the tomahawk,
As much as to say, "Don't he do it up brown !"
But men have stomachs and women mr.st eat,
And nice chicken pie it ls hard to beat,

And Thanksgiving time ls coming.

Three corpses au cut up weat into the dish.
The crust was pat on and the edge scolloped

down,
As (uley a pie as the stomach could wish,
when the oven had baked it all through, nice

and brown.
For men must kill and women must eat,
And (rood chicken pie ls a very great treat.

When Tba. .^giving time 13 coming.

DINNERS AND BALLS.

Caverning th« Table and the Dance.

An English paper ls dismissing questions of
social Ufe, and observes on the subject of din¬
ners :

Most of us have travelled to an amazing ox-
tent beyond the simple and original limits of
appetite and Its supply. Look at the "little
dinner" which Jones gives to the Browns and
the Smiths-all very worthy people, yet curi¬
ously unconscious 'that a hundred countries
are paying tribute to their respectable diges¬
tive organs. To set the table, first of all, has
taxed Russia and Ireland for linen, the Spice
Islands for the ciuet-staud. Africa tor thu
ivory-handled knives. Mexico lor the plate and
Honduras for the "mahogany tree" itself. Fha
vermicelli in the soup has travelled from Na¬
ples, thc oil for I he fish from Tuscany; the
Baltic, likely enough, lins forwarded the caviar;
and the Mediterranean, sardines tor the hors
d'oeuvres. Then, not to speak of the native
grown commodities which will grace Ilia; com¬
fortable board-such as mutton from Wales or
the Grampians, turkeys from Norfolk, grouse
from Scotland, and woodcock from Cornwall-

. will the diners uot have ice from American or

Norwegian hinters, wlnelrorn vineyards ot the
Garonne and the Rhone, sherry of Spain, üud
liqueur of the Russian's or the Frenchman's
making, with fruits from West Indian ant*. Gre¬
cian islands, sweetmeats of Paris, .«.nd coffee
gathered at Costa Rica, at Mocha, or, as lt may
Be, Cevlon ?

If the gentlemen, as is quite possible, smoke
alter the banquet, Havana on one side ol the
world, and the Manilla on the other side, fur¬
nish them with the fragrant leaf-should the
tobacconist be only conscientious; and when
the ladles take tea, China transmits over six¬
teen thousand miles of water wey to their
comely lips the material for the steaming in¬
fusion.
Furthermore, the dresses which the com¬

pany will wear, and their various ornaments,
open a new chapter of geographical enumera¬
tion. Silkworms of Lombardy and Japan,
looms ol' Genoa and Lyons, cotton growers lu
EgyptL Tennessee, Brazil or Dhanvar have
united to array them: their gioves used to
roam upon th? Savoy mountains; their leath¬
ers flew about thc palau groves of Sumatran
archipelagoes: their'Ijiaironly embonpoint ls
sustained by the bones of Arctic, whales; Per¬
sian oyster beds have supplied their pearls;
and their chignons possibly once belonged to
heads a thousand miles" away.

It is curious to remark, In truth, that civili¬
zation-in the sense of community of cus¬
toms-ls at present mainly confined to dinners
and to dress. We eat together from all the
menus of all the lands; anil wc array ourselves,
In order to eat, in one and the same lugubri-

- ous styles throughout the clMlized world. Din¬
ner has effected what commerce, treaties,
travels and Christianity never could compass;
Tot widely diverse in all other particulars, thc
Englishman, Frenchman, American, German,
Italian, Spauiard-and, in fact, nil decent peo¬
ple within the range of European influence
put on one and the same vestment whou theytlgo to dinner."

THE BALL-300J.
The same paper says :
A correspondent says thai, in place ot danc-

t what ho sees now-a-days in bail-rooms ls
ac owd of over-dressed people, who do little
er J than tread, tramplo and maul each other's
toilets about. Every now and then a space is
cleared as lor a fight; and a few couples con¬
trive to execute certain spasmodic manouvres

j, without grace or dignity. No doubt in such a

space a few couples may be occasionally be
Seen whirling about-waltzing they call it-Uko
a set of dancing dervishes; but the exhibition
ls rather unpleasiug than otherwise; and yeti pretty young girls are the performers. This is
the first point; there cannot be dancing where
there'la not space.

If you would give a ball, you must have a
ball-room. AB your devices of clearing uway
furniture and rigging up a little symbolical
greenhouse on the lauding place on the top ol
toe first flight of stairs, are Idle and ol uo
avail. You nave received one hnudml and
forty guests where forty should have u«,\'i> your
Uralt. Unless you can pcT.bnn the trieic of
putting a gallon of water into a pint bottle,
you should give up the vain endeavor of pack¬
ing your unfortunate fellow-creatures like her¬
rings in a barrel. More than hall'of thc guests-
maj one dare to call them fellow-creatures '!-
are ladles with elaborate trains; what a pleas¬
ant time they must have of lt, gasping about

' on the staircases and in the lobbies ! Without
space, and plenty of space, we repeat, there
can be no dancing.
Under ue next head-that of the dancers

themselves--It ls rather the fashion of the
day that would seem to be at fault. Why are
the bodies of the dancers and the souls of the
spectators disquieted with gymnastic perform¬
ances, under the pretext of waltzing and what
not ! An infuriated Zouave could scarcely
keep up with the musicians in the mad hurly-
burly of their passionate performance. Surely
that ls not dancing. A man has one advan¬
tage in his middle age in this year of grace,
1889. He may have seen the Dance ol Four
danced by ne best dancers, save oue, who u

sv?«- rr*?! tue floor of the opera. Who ever c.
saw Fannie Ellsier, Carlotta Grisi, Cerito, or
Lucile Grahn romping 1 Those latilos could
dance. Had it been otherwise, what a rebuke
would have been administered to them when
the Queen of Dance. Hie royal Taglionl herself,
glided upon the scene, mid showed ns how
graceful and exquisite was her art. Sile would
as soon have thought ol' boxing with a coal-
heaver as of jumping and prancing round a
room after the fashion pf our modern dancers.
The music, of course, is not a whit less aslrav

than the dancing. Whether the musiciaus
have bitten the dancers, or the dancers have
bitten the musicians, is not for us to deter¬
mine; but quite certainly they have all gonemad together. Ono word, before we have done
arith this point, to ladies who will give mon¬
strous balls in small honses. There must be
room for muêic as well as for dancing, lt is a
crud treatment of their guests to thrust half a
dozen or even four musicians into one of their
little back drawing-rooms, and bid them blow
away for their lives. Nobody could spend a
pleasant evening amid the din of a cotton fac¬
tory. There should be harmony and propor¬tion throughout.

NOTICE TO LEGATEES.-T II E
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, LANCASTER
COUNTY.-The survivlrg Executors of WILLIAM
MCKENNA, deceased, vs. PATRICK N. LYNCH,
Ronan Catholic Bishop of Charleston, ct at--
In Equity.-Bill for Settlement of Estate, Ad-
vie^, Ac-By order of the Circuit Court in
this cause, fflcd October 15th, iSü9, notice
1» hereby given to the individuals embraced
wltUtn the classes hereinafter described, with¬
in twelve months fronr-tfte date of thc publi¬
cation hereof, to come in and establish before thc
undersigned Clerk of the Court their right to thc
Legacies bequeathed to them in and by the last
Will and Testament of William McKenna. late of
he County and State aforesaid, deceased; or fail¬
ing so to do within thc time specified, their claims
will be barred, to wit the following: Thc children
of James McKenna, a brother of tr-e Vestator, for¬
merly residing at Castle Nacor, in the County of
Donegal, Ireland; the children of Owen McKenna,
also a b/other, formerly residing at the same
place; the children of Nancy Clemens, a deceased
steter of the Testator; the children of Ellinor Karr,
a'so a sister; the children of Ellinor Moran, a
daughter of the said Ellinor Barr; thc children of
John McKenna, a deceased brother of the Testa¬
tor; the children of Bose McKenna, a sister of
the Testator; the children of any of the above
mentioned classes who may have died before the
death of said Testator, leaving such children liv-
h.g athis death" and. also, the children of John
W. Bradley, a nephew of the said Testator.

.THOMAS H. CLYBURN,
Clerk of the Circuit Court,

Lancaster County, & C.
October is, íseo. oct20 wsmos
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Clothing emir ¿nrnigrjvng (Swobs.

NO. ao7

KING WT.

We have received by last steamers an Invoice oí

Heavy, Fine ar d Medium CLOTHING, in Blolley'
Beaver, AU-Wool Melton, French, Scotch and
American Cass:mere Over Sacks, Double-breasted
Beaver Sacks, French Tricot, Scotoh Cheviot, Fine

Casslmere, Dm i and Business Suits, all of our

own manufacture, just made In tho latest styles.
ALSO,

A geed assortment of HBAVT CLOTHING, me¬

dium quality, of ether manufacture.
We are selling eutlre Business Suits at $10, $12,

$14, $18, $21, $22, $20 and $30. Dress Sui» at

$18, $23, $30, $35, $37, $39 and $50.
Dress Frocks from $10 to $30.
Sacks and English Walking Casts, from $5 to

$20.
Pantaloons from S3 to $1$.
Tests from $1 50 to $7.
Wc warrant all Clothing of our own manufac¬

ture equal in all respects to the best ordered
work.

FURNISHING GOODS.
Our "PERFECT SHIRT" at $2 and $S. Heavy

White and Colored Merino Undershirts and Draw¬
ers at SL Fine Merino Shirta and Drawers, Can¬
ton Flannel and Jean Drawers. Fine Linen Col¬
lars at $i, $150 and $2 per dozen. Cloth, Kid,
Beaver and Dogskin Gloves, Merino and Cotton
Half Hose, Bows, Ties, Ac, Ac, at extremely lew

prices.
Heavy Double and Twist Caesimeree at retaU at

$1 per yard.
ay One Trice and no deviation.

MAGULLAR, WILLIAMS & PARMR,
NO. 297 KING STREET,

Store iormerly occupied by McDuff Cohen.
novl5 mwf imo
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.insurance.
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SECURITY LIFE INSURANCE AND ANNUITY
COMPANY,

OP NEW TORK CITT.

Presiden*., ROBERT L. CASE; vice-President, THBO.
R. WUKTMORE; Secretary, ISAAC H. ALLUM.

General Agent for South Carolina, W. Horton
TOWNSEND, Aiken.

ORGANIZED IN 1S02.

Asset.«, December 3Í, 1888.$1,8-^4,070 00
Amount insured in 186ä.11,501,389 00
Claimspaid. 148,589 00

No restrictions on travel. Only sound lives In-
sured.
Loan of portion of premium allowed when de-

ilred.
Dividends declared annually. Last Dividend 50

jer cent.
All fo-ms of Life and Endowment Policy issued.
Attention Ls especially Invited to thc Ten Year

ion-Forfeiture and the Return Premium plan«.
Insurance by the latter costs the policy-holder

INLY THE INTEREST UPON HIS ANNUAL PREMIUMS,
or thc Premiums themselves are returned at
leath lu addition to the full amount of the Policy.
Thu Company is chartered under the Laws of
he State of New York, and it invites the closest
crutiny Into its condition as exhibited In official
eports of Insurance Departments of New York
¡ul Massachusetts.
SPECIAL AGENTS IN THE STATE AT LARGE.-A. J.
fORRlS. J. B. WILKIE. 3. M. DUTSON, C. A.
^SAUSSURE. C. G. STEPHENS, J. J. MACKEY,
L P. GANTT, 3. H. STONOR, D. K. MOUZON, G.
). RilODCS. L. O. STEPHENS.
KSPRRKXCES.-H. Z. LACREY, Bsq., R. M.

11.ENA.VI)Kit. Esq., R1CHAKD CALDWELL, Esq..
L H. NATH AN. Esq.. Messrs. STOLL, WEBB &
!0., Messrs. ll. COBIA A CO.
Dr. W. M. FITCH, Medical Examiner.

LOUIS SIIERFESEE,
Agent for Charleston, S. C.,

iFFICE No. 40 BROAD STREET, (Second Floor.)
DOV22 IS

N CORFOBATEO 18 5 9

feS 4Ä^M ";P/rÄ^1^:^ ff
VC. '"^^W

tPlTAL...$350,000.
LSH ASSETS.$450,000.

J. F. ROZ! JdAN, Pres!/lent.
D. F. WILCOX, Secret/.ry.

:ontinues to furnish perfect security against
is or damage by Arc on n/i kinds of Insurable
o'ierty at adequate rates.
\gents can be fouud at. ^very prominent point
thc Southern States, to whom applications for
?urance may be mads* ' "

\pply to

HÜTSON LEE, Agent,
No. 2 BItOAD STREET,

)ct!9 tutlicmos CHARLESTON, 9. C.

) BOOKLTK
LIFE INSUTiANCE COMPANY.

*

«.»over.si,aoo,ooo

ssues all kinds 0f Life and Endowment Poli
s. Dividends ar.nually in cash. Only Com
ay having the D >iluite Guaranteed Surrendcr-
luc Plan Poll» les, world-wide. Second to no
lupany in the United States for stability, libe-
ity ami econ-omy.
»nice No. 14J Broadway, New York.

CHRISTIAN W. BUCK, President.
rrUAAlrM. COLE, Secretary,
.ate Age/acy No. 35 Broad-street, second iloor
ocal and Canvassing Agents wanted through
the starte.
Apply in person or by letter to

JAMES G. HOLMES, JR.,
... ,

Mènerai Agent for S.»uth Carolina.iyi2 mwTsmos
pc

»hi

ed,

Ii A F T S M E N S 1

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NEW YORK.

»: Park Bank Biilding, Mos. 214 and 210
Broadway.

lal.$240,000
:OE ADAMS, President. J ,0a
¡VILLIAM T. PHIPPS, Vice-President.
ÏENRY BELDEN. Secretary.

J. T. HUMPHREYS,Agent for State of South Carolina.
Oil! ce No. 27 Broad street.

BUIST, M. D., Medical Fixamlner.
-SUB-AGENTS wanted throughout the State.
J by letter to J. ?. HürMPHRBYS, General

deer m

Plantation Bitters.

£ GLORIOUS CHANGE.

That any ii«k man curTived the treatment

cf airy years ag», muet be Militer»! a proof

Mat human Minga are very hard to HIL

The lan »et, oalomol, tan thant «a ant árxn rte pur¬

gatives ware teta tko order cf the tay. The phy¬

sician playeé Into th» hands of th» apothecary,

and tho unfortunate patient waa drenched morn¬

ing, nooa ant night with prostrating medicines.

IT» lire tn a mere rational and eonioientloaa era.

The m portm te of supporting Nature in its conflict

with tiicase is now underfoot. Complaints in

themteivee weakening aro no longer aggravated

by artiholal dtp! ttl ta. They aro met with TONICS

that rall? the vital powers ant enable them to de¬

feat tho enemy. Chief among these alliée of Na¬

tara, la Its battles with sloknuss, bi

PLANTATION BITTERS.

This wonderfal vegtCafclo rt» tora tl vo bi Die sheet

aaoher af the feeble and debilitated. As a cerdlal

Oar, tho aged and decrcpld lt has no equal among

stomachics. As a remMy for thc nervo« WMkness

to which the teader sex are especially aabjeet, lt

ls superseding every other atimulant ant nervine.

In all climates, tropical, temperate or frigid, it

icts as a specific in every species of disorder

which undermines tho bodily strength and

ireeka down the animal apiriti. Wherever it

i introducta it becomes a atandard artlole

-a medicis*] staple. Druggists, although th**"

>roflt npon lt la email, flat lt absolutely

icceasary te keep a preparation fer which

iv»rybedy inquire«, and fer which nobody

rill aooopt a 6ubttltnte. It U to-day thc mojt

lopular medicino in tho «lvilizecl world,

ïxtonslvely as lt is advertlsod, its beet ad-

ertUauaent ls the beneficial result which

luiforml/ fellows its ase. Every bott!« seit ln-

area thc sale of at least half a doaen more. Cn-

ike other stimulants, it braces and fortifies the

rirent without exciting indue oerebral actl on,

'ho cheering ene ti, which lt produces apon tAo

lind ls net momentary, bat permanent. There U

. suseequent deprasaion. It don cot, as ls thc

CM with all ether stimuli, heget a eraring for tx-

Masts. On thc other hand, lt seethes ant Mime

kc nervee,eomlr,lalBg,itrango as the anomaly may

teal, tho qual'.tlos of a sedative and gentle ano¬

int with those er a tonic out ütvigoraut.

ac at irfeet parity of all 1rs Imgretlleuts, vb ca¬

lmil *blo adaptation to the purposes they

c Jtat*uded to subserve, the Jutioloui ive-

rti»us in which they arc Muhlned, and

i aolenuiflc ekiU with whleh they are Rend¬

ront] tr thia l fctmoue article at once the

st pot sat and the most hamlets of utt known

ica ai id alteran rea.

old h y all Drug flatt. deo7 lyT

B3rrt0ß, GTnemicalG, &?c<

Q F . PANK N IN

AP0THTC1RT AND CHEMIST, ¿

No. 121 MBBTTNG STREBT, OHARLBSTON, fl. C.

The adre r ruer hos» to ciU i rt en Mon te hu stock

of the beet Inparted end domestic

CHllíIOALi, »RU« AND PATENT MED-

« ICIXE».

Upon the DISPEMING DBPAUTMENT ef his

buelnese he bestows ene utmost personal cara and

attontion, aad guarantees the purity cf the medi¬

cines used In compounding.

PRESCRIPTIONS
Prepared aarefuny at all hoare of tho day and

night.

Special Agcaer fer the sala of

BUBtlHAL INSTRUMENT«,

Manufactured hy

Hussars. «BS RCS TIEMANN i 00.,

OP NBW TORE.

319 STOOa CK

DALE, TOOTH AND NAIL LP.rjSH.BS, PB-FJU-

MKRTB», Ac.,

Ia large and well selected.

AOBKOT yea mr itu or TUT csLEBitrün

ROCKE RIDGE ALUM SPRING WAT R E,

A supply of which is always on hand.

S

Manufacturer of

PANKNIX'S
HEPATIC BITTERS,

Which have established for themselves, a reputa¬
tion surpassed by none.

Through cor.srant effort and attention he hope*
to merit a continuance of tho public patronage
which has hitherto beeu extended tu him.

febis tnthslyr _

URE POP.

TEB ONLY fEBTAIN

RAT DESTROYER
WITHOST

DMAORBBABLE RESULTS.

ADOLPH I S A A C 3 E X S

PÜOSPDORIC PASTE,

HERMETICALLY
sealed and warranted

to keep freah for ¡ill

.imo-thegroate«: dis¬

covery of its kind In

thc ape wc live In. Xo

person need be troubled with HATS, MICE. BED
BUGS or ROACHES, for Mr. Isaacsen's dottrne-
tire rcinody ls within the rcacii of UL Prepared
only by himself, from rare and valuable com¬

pounds, Its chea;mess is as wonderful UH its effi¬

cacy) Uundreds of taatiuioniuls have be«a ro-

received from all parts of the United States.

Tho great advantage this SURE POP possesses
over all similar preparations is the PACT that tis

CERTAIN Di ITS EFFECTS,
and free from the unpleasantness of rats dying in

their holes, as it causes thom to leave thc prem¬
isas to seek air, and oousuniea thats so entirely as

to leave
XO DISAGREEABLE ODOR.

Numbers of reference* can bi- marie to

PERSONS IN THIS CITY,
wiro have successfully used it.

So io Agunta for South Carolina.
HOWIE ¿i .MOISE,

Importer* and Wholesale Drugglsti,
Corner Meeting and Ba^ei scroeu,

novio r, "mri_Charleston, s. C.
~

.ROSADÂLI3. ri
a^^cjMcWSaWrMaMaa

-3i A <V./.*y-\ >>¿ " OJ

c MBUBsMnauEEcanssMBaBK&nHn
':ROSADALIS.
Sold br

GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO.,
Direct importer* of »iropeon Droga and Chem¬

icals, Charleston. S. C. mays »un li ty

Ol AA ACHES TO LEASE FOR A
¿TtUU TERM OF YEARS.-Ill« Inrgeand
beautiful PLANTATION, k):nwn as ICeii; I'liiee,
consisting of 240S acres. H'j* cleared, soi: rich
und ciar abounding in deeoeita of man. 70J acres
of splendid cotton land; to* acreaof it will make
a bag to ihe acre; location perfectly healthy ¡il!
the year; lotir at.d a half mile* from Lcwlsvil"
South Carolina Railroad; roll settled; has beeu
constant cultivai ion since the var: has au ni ces-

snry buildings; small dwelling, barn.-, stables,
glnhouse, screw, laborers' houses. Lyon's Creek
runs through tho estate aad furnishes uucoi'the
best sites tor a fsciury in the Stat«.

Will be soia with the lease, the following: t fine
young MULES, a large lot of improved Imple-
menta, Drinlv PlotiL'h», New Gin. Dickson Cotton
S'ied, enough to plant the entire crop: 2G00
bflnhcls-of cotton Seed forflrtlUzing; ano bcshelsof
corn. All wlU bc sold on the place, ¡ow for cash.
Partiesdesiring to lease arc requwtcd to inspect
the growing crop of cotton, which win give entire
satisfaction. Pur terms, apply to MttS, LAW¬
RENCE KE1TT, st. Matthew's p. O., Orangeburg
District, s. c.
RlFBRBNCKS.-Major T. B. Whalcy, J. C. Rei:!.

Esq., Orangcbiirg; H. W. Peronneau, Ese,., Wil¬
liam Mid.llciun, K.-q.. Charleston.

octJó mwfsino*

QUNNT CLOTH! GUNNY CLOTH

On the spot aad to arlva. Tor sale by
acer HUB MO. A. TBBBTHOLM A SON.

.ßarötönrc, QEntkrrj, &t.

JJ A R T & CO.,

il A RD W A R E MERCHANTS,

OHAR LESTON. S. C.

D. D. OOHEN. ». S. HART. N. 8. HART. r. MORAN". JOHN V. M'NAMBE.

WHOLE8ALE STORE, No. 39 HAYNE STREET; RETAIL STORE, CORNER KIN* AND
MARKET STREETS.

BARIRON, MELL ROCKS,
PLOUGH STEEL, BOLTING CLOTH,

NAILS, CIRCULAR SAWS,

METALS, FAN MILLS,

OUNS, HOES, PLOUGHS.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

BUILDING MATERIALS,
CARPENTERS' TOOLS,

BLACKSMITHS' TOOLS,
BRICKLAYERS' TOOLS,

TANNERS1 TOOLS.
ALSO, A HANDSOME ASSORTMENT OF

RODGERS' TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY,
PLATED AND BRITANNIA W ARE,

HOUSE FURNISHING AND FANCY GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
SP])t2-5 ün\v:;m<>s DAC

Q. U A E D I A N M U T U A L

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

X H Vf YORK.
.ROANIZBP IN 1851.

ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.
HALF LOAN TAKEN. NO NOTES REQUIRED.

LAST ÜAUH OIVIDSMD (FITTT) iO VKl\ CUNT.

STATEMENT.
Poiiooa ls faros.¿23.000,(00

Assets. 1,500,0011
Annual Iaoume. hOO.O'Je.

Losses Pild.SOO.Ot*

I'FFICBBB,
W. M. PECKHAM, President.
WM. T. HOOKER, vice-President.
L. MCADAM, Secretary aud Actuary.

G. A. FCUICKAR, Superintendent.
DIEBCTORS.

Hon. Jelia A. Dix, New York.
Hon. Janies Harper, Firm of Harper A Eros.,8 .

Maror New York.
John J. Crane, President Pank Republic.
Wm. M. Vermilye, Dinker. (Vermilyc A Co.)
Chas. C. Rockwood, Cashier Newark Ranking

Company.
Hen. George Opydyke, ex-Mayor New York.
Minot C. Morgan, Hanker.
Thomas Rigney, Firm Thomas Rirrney A Co.
Renj. B. Sherman. Treasurer New York .Steam

Sugar Relining Company.
Aaron Arnold, Firm of Arnold, Constable & Co.
Richard ll. Bowne, Wetmore .fe Downe, Lawyers
E. v. Haugliwout, Firm E. V. Hnughwout ,t Ce.
Wm. WUkons, Finn of wiikeus A Co.
Julius ll. Pratt, Merchant.
Wm. w. Wright, Merchant.
Charles J. Starr, Merchant.
William Allen. Merchant.
(¡co. v,\ cuvier. Ranker, Palmyra, x. T.
Ceo. T. Hope, Présidons Continental Fire insur¬

ance Company.
John ti. Sherwood, Par',; Plf.ee.
Walton ll. Peckham, corner Fifi's Avenue aad

Twenty-third street.

Edward Ii. Wright, Newark, X. J.
Ceo. W. Farlee, Counsellor.
W. L. Cogswell, Merchant.

KEIM &, I3SERTEL,
Gañera! Agenta fer South Carolina and Ceorgla,

Galee No. 40 P.road street,
Charleston, S. C,

Dr. T. P, ERNSTJ ERNA, Examining Physician.
janl'J lyriiAC_
A YE R'S CATHARTIC PILLS,
FUR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A LAXATIVE

MEDICINE.

/Perhaps no one medi¬
cine ls .io universally re¬

quired by everybody as
a cathartic, nor ivas
ever any before so uni¬
versally adopted lulu

v iri use, in every country
r l\ dBi anil among ult classes,
vA\r\7/^'!P7:f I as thia mild but eillcient
Y cJ -??/ purgative PILL. Thc
\ -räSf obvious reason is, that

y \,j "."uSSsi lt is a more reliable ami
" ^T^^u^tíSlM*^ tar more effectual rein-
"".^--Sc^1"- edy titan any other.
These who have tried it, know that it cured them:
those who have not, kn>>w H.ut ir cures their
neighbors and friends, arni all know that what it
does once it docs alway-that il never tails

through any fanlt or neglect of its composition.
We luve thousands upon Uiousauda or the certill-
cates of their remarkable cnn soi thefoilowlDs
complaints, bm socii cures are known in every
nehrhliorhood. ami we need ti ol publish them.
Adapted to un BCM and conditions ii, all climates;
containing neither calomel or noy deleterious
drug. : ii--v may ii" taken willi safety l>i anybody.
Their '.ug.ir contiug preserves them ever i resh and
Kiaki » Iheni pleasant t'> take, while bein;; purely
vegetable no barm can arise from their usa m any
miauthy.
Tin y o icrato by their powerful influence on ¡ac

Iniemal viscera io | urifj tho blood and stimulate
;. into healthy aetiou-removo the obsiructiousof
the stomach, bowels, .uer. and oiher organs of
tlie body, restoriug their irregular action to health,
ano' by correcting, wherever th?y exist, such
derangements as are ¡lis ii rsi origin wi di-ease.
Mimi!« iiire-jtiens are given In the wrapper on I

tho box. for the following complaints, which tiiesc
PILLS rapidly cure:
For DYSPEPSIA or iMiir.KBTION, LlSTLMSNlMS.

i iKcioa and Loss of A PMTrro, they should br
.aken moderately to stimulate the s.saiacl: and
reston ;fs healthy tone aid action.
For LIVER COMPLAINT and tts various lymp-

tou s. Ru.iocsHiuDAcns, SICK HEADACHE, JAIN-
DICK ur UllKKN SICKNESS, UlUOl'S Coi.IC am:

BILIOI s FBVEKS, they should be judiciously taken
for each ease, io correct the diseased acton or
remove th* olisi ructions which cause it.
For DYSENTERY or DIAKUUOU, but ,ouc anid

do?? is generally required.
For ItUKL'UATISM, UOIT, CHAVEL, TALi'ITATIOS

OF THE I li::, KT, PAIN IN THE SIDE, PACK and
LCNCS, they should be continnously taken, as ra¬
qui, t0 change the diseased action of the sys¬
tem. With such change those complaints dis¬
appear.i>or DROPSY and DROPSICAL SWELLINGS they
should be taken in large ami frequent doses to
produce inc effect of a drastic purge".
ForSCPI'KBBSIOMa large dose should betaken

a« lt produces the desired effect by sympathy.
Asa DINKER PILL, take one or two PILLS to pro¬

mote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulate* the stomach ano

bonds into healthy action, restores thc appetite,
an ! invigorates thc nysicm. Hem e it ls often ad¬
vantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerably well, often linds that a

dose of these PILLS makes bun feel decidedly bet¬

ter, from ibeir cleansing sod renovating effect on
thc digestive apparatus. ,

DR. J. c. AI LR & CO.. Practical Chemists.
Lowe!!, .Mas-... r. s. A.A

Sold nt wholesale and retail by DOWIE
MOISE. Charleston, s. C., and by Retail Druggist!
evervwherc. i»*c ocM mwftunos

T AND FOR SALE IN WILLIAMSBUDG
IJ COUNTY, S. C.-Hie valuable PLANTATION
of tne late .lohn H. Prcasley,containing about -.ooo

acrcs,stinatcd in thc Indiantuwn nelghborhood.lin-
mediately on the Georgetown rftllroad.ainl lu seven
miles of water communication. There are mai

Uve hundred aeres inclosed and under cultiva¬
tion. The balance nf tile Land is heavily timbered
and well adapted lo turpentine. Tho place'offcrs
One facilities fur stock raising, os Hu? pasture b
AiMind.ini both winter and summer. Thedweil
hurls painted, In complete onler,containsniw
commodious rooms and '.-."tensive piazzas. All
oiiibuildlnzs nerossarj for a cotton farm, in troon

repair, ami comfortable quarters for twenty la
borers. Tills valuable place will be sold cheap i<
(Usposed of before the SOth December. Partie«'
desiring to purchase will apply to me In person at

Indiantown, or br mail. Kingstree, S. C.
JAMES McCLTCHEN,

aovio »15A-*J Agent fer ?zooators.

Drags, Cljemicnls, Ste.

T>USSELL"S SOOTHING CORDIAL

FOR INFANTS TEETHING.

ALLAYS INFLAMMATION OF THE OCMS, tOKBS

.HOLIC, CHOLERA INFANTCH, DTSBNTBRY,
AND ALL UIsKASES TO WlilCB

OWILHKF.N Xl-.r. SVBJBOT
WUSN TBETHIXO.

.ONTAINS NO ANODYNE.

RL'SSHLL'á SOOTHING CORDIAL is offered :o

tho public with nu absoluto ¡juar-Mau against all

dacger from iu usa. Iliad lits foDowlng pertUl-
catas:

CnAr.LBSTox, May is, iscs.
Hr. J. H. RiTissr.!., one of our careful und intel¬

ligent Pharmaceutists and Apothecaries, bas «uu-
muicd to my oxaniluation the formula for the
preparation o*f a isoothluj Cord.ai picpared ¡iud
vended by him. »

It affords me pleasure to express a favorable
opiuioii of its baie ami efficient adaplatiou t*J tl.o
particular cases of thc divisad oi'eltiidrwu, which
lt ls dMlzned lo rslwve.

E. GEDDINGS, il. D.

Haring had occisión to prcpcribc HTSSELL'S
Soothing Cordial lu severe cases of Bowel Com-
plaints in children and delicate- females, I have
been much pleased wuh it« effects, 1 consider it
a valuable medicine in ail case-, in which it may
be advisable to avoid the use of auod\ ne, and par-
tioularly for family u»ts, as it la perfectly sain.

VT. T. WRAGG, .M. D.

CHARLESTON', 5. C., 18ßS.
Desr Slr-I have used your boothing Cordial for

Marrona m teething children, and hnd it a Very
excellent preparation, u has a great advantage
over mos*, preparations of tuo kind in containing
no 0| !um or Narcotic.
When these are required they can be Kided In

proportions applicable to the case.
[therefore can recommend ita uso in tba affec¬

tions lor which ii ls designed.
Itwnectfullv vnurs, ¿r..

T. L. OG I KR, M. D.

CUABLXSTOX, S. C.. 1385.
I certify thai I have most successfully used

RUSSELL'S Southing Cordial in the Si turner Com¬
plaints of infante, ile !'a j tully exhibited the rn-

greilienta of his remi dy, and the tediot... method
ol preparation. I recognise the prescription-
containing no anodyne »vh.-uiv.-r-RS V. most -«ufe
and cfllcaclousonc in bowel affections of.children.
when much [«alu or restlea u ess attends the affec¬
tion, doses of Paregoric can ii» .tided to the pre¬
scribed doses of thc Cordial according to the .. re
of the patient. The compound, though more
often, ai ls iu an efficient nioner without any ad¬
dition of anudy ne.

in the Diarrftcea or tito aged, in Increased dos.«,
it ls of great mine ai a remedy; never disagree¬
ing with thi R'omach-.increasing appetite,Im¬
proving dlgettt loa, and nctinjf aa a »io'w but cin-
clsnt astringent agent,

W. SC. FITCH. X. D.

MOCNT PLEASANT, 3. C., 1SC3.
Ur. /. B. Russell :
DSAK SIK-1 have used your Soothing Cord!:»!

for children extensively in ¡ny practice, and mo*:
Cheerfully testify to its merits. 1 have found it.
without an exception, to accomplish all lt claims,
and consider it superior io anything lu use for
children.

Its freedom fr.;;n anodyne of any kind recom¬
mends lt S* a perfectly safe preparation ia the
hand» of mothers and Inexperienced nurses.

Vorv rcspec'.fullv, Jr«.,
D. li. WILLIAMS, M. D.

Made by J. B. RUSSELL, Chemist,
Sold by Dr. ll. BABR, Wholesale Agent for

South caroiiuu. oetlj

B E CAREFUL
WHAT MEDICINES

YOU TAKE.

When you are exhausted by orsrworr »f Uaad
or hand, and feel tin- need ofsomething invigorat¬
ing, don't drink whiskey or any intoxicating
thing, whether under thename of Bitters or other¬
wise. Such articles give Just m much strength
to your weary body and mind as the whip give.-,
to the jaded norse, and no more. Alcoholic stim¬
ulants ai e injurions to nerve health, and are al¬
ways followed by depressing reaction.

DOL»D» NERVINE AND INVIGORATOS
Is a Tonic and gentle stimulant, which ls not at¬
tended by reaction. What it galm for you it
maintains. When .i refreshes body or mind', it
refreshes with natural strength, that cernea to
stay. We are not recommending teetotalism in
the interest of any faction; but lone and extend*
ed observation teacher] us th J', iv. rho resorts to
the bottle for rest or recuperarle ¡:. ;;i And. as he
keeps at it, that he !.. kindling a fire In bis bone»
which sill consume IU.c the name* of perdition.
Turn fnnn it. Take a tonie ihiit will refresh and
Bot destroy. DODO'S NERVINE ie for salo hy al!
Druggists. Price Onu dollar, sac twok of tèril-
s ates that accompanies each bottle.
laaeSS "MUS

R . R I 0 ll A Ü ' S

(i 0 L D 3 N BE1I1DI3S.

Ask for no otliir, take no other, a=«t y#u will
.»ave time, health and money.
Sioou reward for any case of disease in any

stage which they fall to cure.
Dr. RICHAU'S GOLDEN' BALSAM ."o. 1 cures

Ulcera, Ulcerated Sore Throat and Mouth, Sore
Eyes, Cutaneous or Skin Eruptions, copper Col¬
ored Mutches, Soreness of the Scalp. Scrofula,
.lc: is the greatest Renovator, .Iterative and
Blood Purifier known, removes discuses from
the system, and leaves The bio* and healthy.
Dr. RICHAU'S GOLDEN " ia 2 cures

Mercurial Affections, In all II s

forms, whether ¡rom ? r causes;
gives immediate r dieting
necessary. I haw 'locates
proving tho rairacul these
remedies. Price of e.. ".»pur
buttle, or two trotties for ?-.

Hr. RICHAU'S GOLDEN vie.
speedy, pleasant and radical c
Derangements, accompanied vi
Pnce ? per bottle.
Dr. R1CHACS GOLDEN ELI.

radical cure for Nervous or »¡ene.
did or young, impartbig energy wit
effect. Price £1 per bottle, or two bul
On receipt of price these Ucuicdies »h.

ped tn any place. Prompt attention pai-.
correspondents. None genuine wi'hom the n.
of "Dr. RICHAU'S GOLDEN REMEDIES, I). .

ItlCHARDS, Sole Proprietor,'1 blown in glass of
bottles,

Adiïross P. T.. RICHARDS,
Ko. 22t Varicfc street, New York.

Ofilce hours from 9 A. M. to 0 i'. M.
Circular» sent. ItflyS lvr

fertiiijers.

p E R L' V I A K G U A N O.

ico ton.s Gennine PERUVIAN, ls i ünrr ex
«Cliooncr Margare: and Lucy, for side low.
IIOV18 J. A. ENSl.OW & CO.

"^0. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO.

100 tous No. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO, now laud¬
ing from schooner Arclwr h Reeves.
For sal« bf T. J. EJUR I Ch.
aerie

ítliscellcmcons.

4 ; titi pSiSS I-Shs s^s ss 5¿.§s a.

.-
M .- ; = .4 .. ' s-3 ~Z¿ ï o_

V :'. i¡ I g-M - 1-i, Cu s- S BS
J o ^ S".ot* UE^ÜS'SS

pis UiLw'ji i-. :-¿£^á£fcw

novia M

STAIR RODS,
_^

ESOJZÏ, rrsE on?,

/jjl^^' mt* tan rttnr

/fil i Y DR0P PATURE,
' /Brim w ?wm «JJ >. craaac

>$Hgl«C._" E» Crisii-l Lsd esl/
>p ï-1-3» Vii*.

^.\r¡Gi£t¿J^* 11 o»n oe applied te
ff 1 ''aHB^KBfc'any>-lair Rod, aither

jj| |j rcvcntta iyBppbig

^^^^?¿^iI^JJ^M Carpet Dealers,
^t^&W^^^SSfnSlf^AND BUT NO OTSKH.

STAJH PLATES,
For Hotels, Restaurants and Publia Buildings,

MANUFACTURED E7

W. T. & J. M ERSEREAU, 62 Duane $t";N.Y
rtnirW ¡'rnos_"j_'. _ -}

PATENT
Alum & Dry Piaster
FIRE PROOF

Are most desirable for qualify,
finkh anti price. h

MARVIN'S
v.

SPHERICAL BURGLAR

SATES
Cannot be Sledged!

Cannot be Wedged 1
Cannot be Drilled!

BANK VAULTS,
VAULT DOORS,
EXPRESS BOXES,
FAMILY PLATE SAFES»
COMBINATION LOCKS

Pisas« sssd fur a eatalogno to

MARVIN & CO.,
(oldest tafe saannfactnrers)

. , ( 203 Broadway, New York,
Principal j 7>21 chustnut St Ph}]a.

Wax-Ueusea (108Bank gt., Cloveland.G
And for sale by onr agents nt the
principal cities throughout tho

United States.
For itUt |oy

dee» lyr

VTii. li. BIRD <fc C0"
.NO. 203 EAST BAT,

CHARLESTON.

áPRATTS ASTRAL Oft
.^tif^E-NO CHANGE OF LAMPS
i-A pafècdySSafo Dlununaiing Ol-Strictly

^T io Mixture,No ûïàju'cals-WLÏÏMt Ejqikde-
Firo.»''<t 145 degrees (being 3jvjc{rr!kflj higher dian h
xuqv'tíxi by U((S.,Govc\¿^i-^<^^ fop 6riL-

MHEÎrfiÖa ft^^*1*3^^^^^854
iii. rm^?^!ag\^i^TBT?c^tS!^^ií^f\ "vVat' Pro-
pnstats. ^On^^?^^^^U^^P^m|,

Ben: 3050. K i^^^Oâc^^Îîîîà:^^^'Sandiar circulars, v\ti«l.,^iinc3iuLj ¡ruSpácc^Sfe^S;
Poi sale uv tue Agent»; In < rarleston,

UOOl/BiCH, WI1M-.N..> A CO..
rspM u.wr«:ii(w No. 'j;i Hoyne street.

íj: pulu iiilers.

«.rac BITTERS.
THEY CURE DYSPEPSIA,

UTO ALL DIS EilES OF THE

STOMACH A::D LIVER.
TS87 ARB r.SCONXEXDSD BT TBS

MEDICAL OTA. O JJ X,T "S2\

ÏÏEGEMAN & CO.
AGENTS, NEW YORK.

Hannijctnred Ly C. F. PÂ1OTIH,
CE2JCST A17B APCXEECA2T,

CHARLESTON, S.O.
*S~F»p Äa/« by Druggist* Eweryuihere.lSk
tibio mwfiyr

TTPHAil'S ANTIDOTE FOB STRONG

A SURE CURE :'"!; LRCNKENNESS.*
one Dollar a Bottle, àcut by maU, postage

paid, on receipt of price.
The Antidote is the best remedy that can be

administered In Maaia-a-l'otu, aiid also lor all
nen ons affections.

For 6aie ey Dr. H. BA BR.
V«. va Meeting meet,

.et« Areal Hr Sew* OareSss.


